controlled it very well each year in every poorlyinnormal-densityricestands.Though
ducksalad responded slightly to increasing
water treatment.
Smallflower umbrellaplant (table 1) re- water depths the first year, domination by
spondedwell to water depth, with the poor- more competitive weeds in later years renest control achieved in the shallow and late dered multiyear ratings less meaningful
drain treatments without herbicides. (table 1).Overall, ducksalad did not show
Bentazon also provided poor control in any strong responseeither to water depth or
shallow and drained plots, so these treat- to drainage.Bentazon provided only partial
ments may stimulate the development of controlof ducksalad in all water treatments,
smallflower umbrellaplant and reduce the and there was no interaction of water and
herbicide.
efficacy of herbicides.
An increased water depth suppresses
Redstemratingswere only slightlylower
(table1)in deeper water than in shallowand some rice weeds more than others.As meadrained treatments. Bentazon gave nearly sured by visual ratings, barnyardgrass,
complete control in all water treatments. watergrass,and smallflowerumbrellaplant
Water depth is not criticalin managing this are strongly affected, redstem species are
slightly to moderately affected, and
weed, although it may be some help.
Ducksalad is a common rice weed that ducksalad and roughseed bulrush are
may havedensegrowthinopenwater areas, slightly or not at all affected by an 8-inch
but because of its short stature it competes continuous water depth treatment. Other
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commonrice weeds noted in the study were
sprangletop (stronglyaffected)and California arrowhead (slightlyornotatallaffected).
Increasing water depths also increased
the herbicide’s efficacy on watergrass and
smallflower umbrellaplant. Conversely,
shallow water and drainage increased the
severity of weed infestations and reduced
herbicidalefficacy. Bentazon activityagainst
roughseedbulrush, redstem, and ducksalad
was not influenced by water treatments.

Rice growth and performance
The combined potential for stand loss, slow
emergence,and weak rice plants make rice
growers dislike deep-water culture. In
standing water, growth is always stressful
during seedling establishment, and deep
watercanjeopardizethecrop.Itisimportant,
then, to determine a.safe limit for water

